
Mrs. Whitesell's August Assignments 
 
Week of August 12th-14th 
Monday - Professional Day 
Tuesday - Professional Day 
Wednesday - Introduce policies and procedures, PBIS, social distancing 
Thursday - Review policies and procedures, etc; play “get to know your neighbor” 
Friday - Play “would you rather” and student must give 2 statements supporting their 
answer 
 
Week of August 17th-21st 
Monday - Getting ready to read:  Introduce academic vocabulary for 7th grade reading: 
genres (all types), five story elements, antagonist, protagonist, analogy 
Tuesday - Continue with academic vocabulary:  author’s point of view, characterization, 
literal, mythology, point of view (1st, 3rd, omniscient), sensory detail 
Wednesday - Continue academic vocab.:  description, flashback, foreshadowing, imagery, 
interpretation, bias 
Thursday - More academic vocab.:  irony, prose, types of poetry (list several), 
viewpoint/opinion, inference  
Friday - Review academic vocabulary by having students pick a word, tell definition and 
give an example 

 
Week of August 24th - 28th 
Monday - Review policies and procedures, PBIS; review academic vocabulary 
Tuesday - Quiz over 1st 8 academic vocab. Words, take STAR test for reading level 
Wednesday - Quiz over 2nd 8 academic vocabulary words; go to library and pick out a 
book for AR, discuss AR goals ( including one non-fiction book per semester) 
Thursday - Quiz over final 6 academic vocabulary words; read for AR 
Friday - Do STAR test with any students that were unable to take earlier, all others will 
read for AR 

 
Week of August 31st - 3rd 
Monday - Unit 1 - Introduce the book “Stand Tall” by Joan Bauer; define vocabulary 
words associated with the book 
Tuesday - Begin reading and listening to “Stand Tall”, chapters 1 - 7 
Wednesday - Discuss previous chapters read: story elements, characters, etc.; continue 
reading and listening to chapters 1 - 7 
Thursday - Discuss events from chapters read; finish reading and do discussion 
questions 
Friday - Professional Day 



 
 


